Who we are

Digi-Talks consists of a group of creative and commited students from several different Danish
universities. Through a wide variety of initiatives, such as hosting events and offering insights
through our news feature on our website, and our social medias, we seek to create awareness
about the impact of digitalization in society and business for university students.

The position

As a member of Digi-Talks, you will help creating awareness about digitization and bridge the
gap between the university and the job market. You will gain experience from a number of
different tasks, including settlement, development and planning of events, communication with
speakers, internal coordination in an organization, and social media work.

Expectations

We expect you to be present at our status meetings 17:00-19:00 each Monday. Additionally, you
will participate in various events throughout the semester. We expect you to be a team player
with many ideas you wanna explore in our professional playground. You have to set aside an
average of 3-5 hours per week for your efforts, Monday included, although it fluctuates greatly
depending on the frequency of events during a given period. We expect that you can volunteer
for a minimum of one semster and that you are a student at a Danish university in the greater
Copenhagen area.

What we offer

We offer a fun and creative volunteer job where you can combine your interest in digitalization
and technology with event coordination. On top of that, we will provide you with the tools to
inform and enligthen students about the future society and job market, ultimately giving you the
chance to shape and empower the university students of today and tomorrow. Thus, becoming
a member of Digi-Talks will give you a unique experience across different universities, that can
not be obtained anywhere else.

Send your application

Are you interested in being part of Digi-Talks? Do not hesitate! Send your application and CV to
apply@digi-talks.dk. We will invite you to a personal interview shortly after.

